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Abstract
Background: Mammalian cell screens of peptide libraries for
changes in cellular phenotype may identify novel functional
peptides and their cognate binding partners, and allow identifica-
tion of signal transduction network members or proteins
important in disease processes.
Results : Green fluorescent protein (GFP) peptide libraries with
different structural biases were tested by retroviral expression in
A549 carcinoma cells, HUVEC and other cell types. Three
different loop replacement libraries, containing 12 or 18 random
residues, were compatible with enhanced GFP (EGFP) folding, as
was a C-terminally fused random 20-mer library. Library
concentrations in A549 cells ranged from ca. 1 to 54 WM.
Replacement of loop 3 with known nuclear localization sequence
(NLS) peptides, but not with inactive mutants, directed EGFP to
the nucleus. Microscopy-based screens of three different libraries
for non-uniform localization revealed novel NLS peptides, novel
variants of a peroxisomal localization motif, a variety of partial
NLS peptides, peptides localized to the nucleolus, and nuclear-
excluded peptides.
Conclusions: Peptides can be presented by EGFP in conforma-
tions that can functionally interact with cellular constituents in
mammalian cells. A phenotypic screen resulting in the discovery of
novel localization peptides that were not cell type-specific suggests
that this methodology may be applied to other screens in cells
derived from diseased organisms, and illustrates the use of
intracellular combinatorial peptide chemistry in mammalian
cells. ß 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Random peptide libraries expressed in mammalian cells
should allow screens for individual peptides which cause a
desirable change in cellular phenotype. Peptide library
members, presented here in the context of a stable protein
sca¡old, will likely bind to a cellular macromolecule to
cause a measurable change in cell physiology. Such screens
do not require prior knowledge of signaling pathways that
might be coupled to phenotypic changes, thus novel ele-
ments or interactions may be discovered by this process.
A⁄nity-isolated binding partners of such peptides may
potentially be drug targets when the phenotypic change
in the screened cells is related to processes important to
human disease. To examine the composition and function
of signaling pathways in yeast, peptide libraries have been
screened for speci¢c phenotypic e¡ects [1^3]. The presence
of a larger number of expressed cellular proteins and a
concomitant increase in signaling pathway complexity
may make library screens in mammalian cells more rele-
vant to phenotypic changes associated with human disease
processes. Cells contain a variety of cytosolic endo- and
exo-peptidases such as the proteasome [4,5], the amino-
peptidase bleomycin hydrolase [6], leucine aminopepti-
dases [7,8], and aspartyl aminopeptidase [9]. Although ex-
pression of free small peptides within a cell may be
desirable especially when access to a macromolecule’s
binding site has steric restrictions, these peptides may be
subject to catabolism by the above proteases. Small pep-
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tides may also be transported out of the cytoplasm into
the endoplasmic reticulum by the TAP1 and TAP2 trans-
porters [10]. Therefore, presentation of random peptides
using a stable protein sca¡old may allow higher levels of
peptide to accumulate within the cells by blocking or slow-
ing catabolism or export.
Conformational constraints of peptides may limit pro-
teolytic degradation [11] and protect the library complex-
ity while enriching in levels of conformers less available in
unrestrained libraries. By limiting the conformational
space of each peptide and thus diminishing the conforma-
tional entropy lost upon binding, the a⁄nity of the bind-
ing interaction can be increased. Some binding partners
may not prefer constrained peptides, however, and might
bind instead to more extended conformers [12]. Other pep-
tides may function in K-helical conformations, such as in
leucine zipper or coiled-coil peptides [13^15]. Thus, an
ensemble of peptide libraries with di¡erent conformational
biases may be most appropriate for functional screening of
signaling pathways.
A good display sca¡old should be soluble, non-toxic
and well expressed in a variety of cells, should have a
detectable readout or activity to allow determination of
the folding of individual peptide library members, and
should have a known structure, allowing the determina-
tion of di¡erent sites for the intracellular display of func-
tional peptides with di¡ering structural biases. Libraries
with di¡erent biases may facilitate interaction with undis-
covered binding partners which have individual preferen-
ces in their ligand interactions. To allow a⁄nity extraction
of peptide library binding partners, the sca¡old should not
bind tightly to cellular proteins. Protein sca¡olds, includ-
ing thioredoxin [16], green £uorescent protein (GFP) [17],
and staphylococcal nuclease [3], have been used for intra-
cellular display in yeast and in Escherichia coli [18]. Un-
sca¡olded peptide libraries have been screened in HeLa
cells [19].
GFP has a known structure, is stably expressed and
non-toxic in a variety of cells, and the retention of £uo-
rescence appears to be a sensitive indicator of the preser-
vation of the native structure [20^22]. Here we characterize
in mammalian cells several retrovirally expressed GFP-
based peptide libraries with di¡erent structural biases.
We examine the average intracellular library concentra-
tions, the immunoreactivity of an epitope tag and activity
of di¡erent nuclear localization sequences (NLSs) placed
into a surface loop, and demonstrate that structure^activ-
ity data consistent with reported experiments can be ob-
tained when di¡erent NLS mutants are put into this sur-
face loop. To test these peptide libraries in a phenotypic
screen, we have examined individual library members for
non-uniform cellular localization. The results demonstrate
that individual phenotypes are readily observable and can
depend on the type of library screened, and that novel
sequences associated with individual phenotypes can be
discovered by this screening methodology.
2. Results
2.1. GFP surface loops can display an hemagglutinin (HA)
epitope tag reactive with an anti-HA antibody
To select peptide display sites within GFP, we chose
surface loops with the highest temperature factors, which
may thus be more £exible. The distances across the base of
these loops, 2, 3, and 4, were taken as the distance from
the carbonyl carbon of the residue preceding the start of
the loop nitrogen of the following residue, and are 3.9 Aî ,
3.4 Aî , and 10.3 Aî , respectively. None of the loops are
directly in the dimer interface, and results below con¢rm
that GFP does not dimerize tightly enough to occlude
access of an anti-HA antibody to the HA tag. To test
peptide display in these loops, we individually replaced
K156^Q157, D173, and G189^P192 with an HA epitope
tag. Jurkat E cells from each infected population were
collected, lysed in phosphate-bu¡ered saline (PBS) without
detergent, and immunoextracted with anti-HA antibody
attached to Sepharose beads. The extract was separated
by SDS^PAGE, blotted, and detected with anti-GFP anti-
body. The whole cell lysate from the same cells was treated
in the same fashion. Fig. 1 (top) shows the results of this
experiment observed by £uorescence-activated cell sorting
(FACS), and observed by immunoextraction/blotting (bot-
tom). Immunoextractions of the HA tag in loops 2, 3 and
4 all gave bands slightly above the molecular weight of
wild type enhanced GFP (EGFP) (‘WT’) as expected.
No GFP was extracted with anti-HA antibody for the
EGFP control, nor was any GFP extracted from unin-
fected cells. The rank order of expression based on
FACS analysis shown in Fig. 1 is EGFPs loop 3 pepti-
des loop 2 peptides loop 4 peptide. A similar order is
observed for the three GFP bands observed in the Western
blot of the whole cell lysate. These results suggest that
EGFP with an HA tag placed into di¡erent loops does
fold and is £uorescent in a mammalian cell line. Since
these species were extracted under non-denaturing condi-
tions, these results show that the epitope tag in the di¡er-
ent loops in GFP is displayed on the GFP surface and
accessible to anti-HA antibody in cell lysates. In a similar
experiment, placement of the ¢rst four residues of the HA
tag into loops 2, 3 and 4 with the same G4 linkers, giving a
total loop size of 12 residues, gave geometric mean £uo-
rescence values ca. 4-fold higher in each case than the full
11 residue tag (19 residues total, data not shown), suggest-
ing that the level of folded protein may depend on the
number of loop-inserted residues.
2.2. Comparison of GFP loop library expression in stably
infected cells
To compare the relative levels of folded protein in mam-
malian cells retrovirally expressing the loop 3 and 4 ran-
dom 12-mer and 18-mer peptide libraries (3.12, 3.18, 4.12,
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4.18), we analyzed the GFP £uorescence by FACS. Fig. 2
shows the FACS plots of live Jurkat E cells 7 days after
infection. The observed geometric mean £uorescence val-
ues of GFP expressing cells are listed in the ¢gure. The
£uorescence intensities for the above samples relative to
EGFP were 0.098:0.056:0.013:0.0083, respectively. Mock
infection with the retrovirus parent vector gave the auto-
£uorescent background shown. Thus, the loop 3 libraries
£uoresce more intensely than their loop 4 counterparts,
while the 12-mer library in loop 3 appears to be somewhat
more £uorescent than the 18-mer library.
FACS was also used to compare the relative expression
levels of the di¡erent libraries in A549 small cell lung
carcinoma cells. After 3 days growth post-infection, live
cells were examined by FACS (data not shown). Compar-
ing EGFP to a loop 3 random 12-mer and 18-mer library,
and to a loop 4 random 12-mer and 18-mer library, the
normalized relative geometric mean £uorescence values
were 1.0:0.16:0.086:0.012:0.0055, respectively. As with
the Jurkat E cells, the loop 3 libraries are expressed at
higher levels (ca. 10-fold) than those in loop 4, and the
random 12-mers are expressed roughly 2-fold above the
random 18-mers. Similar results were obtained by identical
methods in BJAB cells, CA46 B cells, 293 T cells, and
primary bone marrow-derived murine mast cells (data
not shown). When the £uorescence intensity of the loop
3 and 4 random 12-mer and 18-mer libraries was com-
pared with the intensity of staining using a polyclonal
anti-GFP antibody coupled to the dye Alexa 568 in
A549 cells, the Alexa staining amplitude increased propor-
tionally to the GFP £uorescence intensity (data not
shown). This suggests that the GFP £uorescence intensity
re£ects the amount of immunoreactive GFP protein. The
lack of cells with high Alexa 568 £uorescence and low
GFP £uorescence suggests that the cellular level of un-
folded (non-£uorescent) GFP is low. EGFP and all of
the loop 3 and 4 replacement libraries had excitation max-
ima at ca. 486 nm and emission maxima at 510 nm (data
not shown), suggesting there is no net perturbation of the
£uorophore and its immediate environment in these loop
insert libraries. EGFP levels increased with a noticeable
lag after infection, reaching steady state £uorescence levels
in ca. 48 h (data not shown). Each of the loop replacement
peptide libraries accumulated at slower rates and with
more pronounced lag phases than the wild type protein.
The lower expression levels of the four peptide libraries
seem to correlate with a slower time-course of accumula-
tion of the £uorescent protein. Thus some step prior to the
production of the £uorophore in its folded environment
may limit the level of the library in the cell.
2.3. Most peptide library sequences allow GFP folding
To examine the folding of di¡erent peptides in loops 3
and 4 of EGFP, we sequenced 94 random peptides from
each of the four loop libraries. These clones were individ-
Fig. 1. FACS analysis of an HA epitope tag constrained in loops 2, 3 or 4 of EGFP. Jurkat E cells retrovirally expressing di¡erent EGFP loop-con-
strained sequences were analyzed for GFP expression by FACS (top). The constructs were immunoextracted in native conditions from the lysate of ca.
2U104 cells with anti-HA antibody, separated by SDS^PAGE, and Western-blotted using anti-GFP antibody (bottom) shown next to the corresponding
whole cell lysates (bottom, primed letters). WT, wild type EGFP; U, uninfected cells ; 2, 3, and 4, HA tag constrained in loops 2, 3 and 4. The geomet-
ric mean £uorescence is listed in the upper right corner of each FACS plot. In most cases, the level of EGFP or modi¢ed EGFP correlates with band
intensity observed in the Western blot.
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ually transfected into 293 T cells, and examined for £uo-
rescence using UV-microscopy or FACS. The observed
stop codon frequencies were close to the predicted values
for the nucleotides coding the 12-mer and 18-mer random
peptides. All of the open reading frame sequences without
stop codons in the loop 3 libraries gave £uorescent cells.
All but one sequence in the loop 4 random 12-mer library
resulted in £uorescent cells. This peptide, TTDPPP-
GGTQPG, contained four prolines and may thus be con-
strained to a conformation which is not compatible with
formation of a stable loop with a very short base. One of
the two 18-mer peptides that did not result in observable
GFP £uorescence of the loop 4 library, MLWWV-
CTGGGPWFWDQKS, contained four tryptophans, a
phenylalanine and a proline, and may not be able to
pack into a loop compatible with GFP folding.
2.4. Determination of the intracellular concentration of
retrovirally expressed GFP-based peptide libraries
The concentration of individual peptide library mem-
bers will control the degree of saturation of potential bind-
ing partners and, thus, the frequency of obtaining peptides
that cause phenotypic changes in the cell. The concentra-
Fig. 2. Jurkat E cell expression of loop 3 and 4 random 12-mer and 18-mer peptide libraries. Jurkat E cells (1U105, 7 days post-infection), excited at
488 nm with an argon laser, were analyzed by FACS for GFP £uorescence. The observed geometric mean £uorescence values are listed for each library
in the upper right hand corner of the FACS plot. The relative levels for the di¡erent libraries (EGFP: 3.12, loop 3 random 12-mer library: 3.18, loop 3
random 18-mer library: 4.12, loop 4 random 12-mer library: 4.18, loop 4 random 18-mer library) are 1.0:0.098:0.056:0.013:0.0083. All libraries are ex-
pressed on average at levels ca. 10-fold above background £uorescence or higher.
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tion of GFP libraries used previously in yeast was not
reported. A staphylococcal nuclease loop-insertion/trunca-
tion library was present at 4% of cellular protein, or ca.
200 WM [3]. Such libraries are produced using multiple-
copy plasmids, and are likely produced at higher levels
than libraries produced by retroviral insertion into the
host genome. It is thus of interest to examine the magni-
tude of the di¡erence in expression level in mammalian
cells. The lack of detectable perturbation of the average
£uorescence excitation (absorption) and emission spectra
of individual peptide libraries (data not shown) suggests
that the intracellular concentration of each peptide library
might be estimated using absorption or £uorescence. A549
cells infected with the TRA vector [38] were sorted for
GFP £uorescence, grown for 14 days, and the concentra-
tions of the di¡erent libraries were estimated using absorp-
tion at 489 nm. EGFP was expressed at 140 WM, the GFP
C-terminal random 20-mer library was expressed at 54
WM, the loop 3 random 12-mer library was expressed at
27 WM, and the random 18-mer library was expressed at
19 WM. The loop 4 random libraries were expressed at ca.
20-fold lower levels than the loop 3 libraries. Thus replace-
ment of some of the residues of each loop decreases the
expression level in a loop-speci¢c, as well as in a length-
dependent, fashion. Placing more residues into either loop
correlates with a decreased protein expression.
2.5. The structure^activity relationship (SAR) of
NLS peptides inserted in loop 3
To see if GFP loop replacement peptides can function-
ally interact with other proteins within the cell, we re-
placed residues in loop 3 with active and mutationally
inactivated NLSs (Table 1). The SV-40-derived NLS inter-
acts with karyopherins in the nuclear pore complex for
transport into the nucleus [23,24], is inactivated by muta-
tion of Lys-3 to Thr [25], and binds to importin K in an
extended L-strand [26]. The c-myc NLS [27] is inactivated
when the central RVK is mutated to TKR [28]. The cel-
lular localization was tested for these sequences by £uo-
rescence microscopy, with the multi-glycine linkers and
with a shorter mono-glycine linker.
A549 cells with retrovirally expressed EGFP loop 3 or
C-terminal NLS peptides were grown for 5 days and ex-
amined by £uorescence microscopy. EGFP (Fig. 3, panel
1, no NLS), EGFP with a loop 3 inactive SV-40 NLS
mutant (panel 5), EGFP with a loop 3 inactive c-myc
NLS mutant (panel 6), and EGFP with a £ag epitope
tag in loop 3 (panel 8) showed no nuclear localization.
EGFP with an SV-40 NLS added to its C-terminus (panel
2), with an active SV-40 NLS in loop 3 (panel 3), or with
an active c-myc NLS in loop 3 (panel 4) showed nuclear
localization of EGFP. Thus the NLS peptides in loop 3 or
fused to the C-terminus, that are expected to be function-
al, do in fact localize EGFP to the nucleus. NLS mutants
expected to be inactive are in fact inactive, resulting in
EGFP £uorescence throughout the cell. When the SV-40
NLS is £anked in loop 3 with only single-glycine linkers
(panel 7), no nuclear localization is observed, showing that
having only a short linker sequence can compromise the
presentation/function of this peptide. These results suggest
that loop 3-constrained NLS peptides retain their function
when presented within the cell by the EGFP sca¡old, and
that reported inactive mutants remain inactive in the loop-
constrained environment.
2.6. GFP C-terminally fused epitope tags are not
signi¢cantly proteolysed in a cell
GFP loop-constrained peptide libraries will be structur-
ally biased to members with both ends constrained at a
¢xed short distance. Such libraries may contain short
stretches of peptide in an extended conformation (vide
supra) but will be unlikely to have long extended (linear)
peptide conformers. Since the extended conformation can
be important for functional peptides [12], and to establish
the feasibility of a C-terminal peptide library using GFP as
a sca¡old, we examined the fusion of di¡erent peptides to
the C-terminus of EGFP. The linker sequence, EEAAKA,
combined with the protruding endogenous C-terminal se-
quence of EGFP, MDELYK, was designed to project the
fused peptides from the L-can structure. Three di¡erent
epitope tags, £ag DYKDDDDK 1, in£uenza HA
YPYDVPDYASL 2, and I-kappa B ERPQEWAME-
GPRDGL 3, were used. After expression for 7 days in
Jurkat E cells, GFP fused to each epitope tag was ob-
served on a Western blot (detected with the cognate anti-
body) slightly above EGFP without additional bands or a
smeared or di¡use band, suggesting that a signi¢cant part
of the additional sequence survives intact in the cell (data
Table 1
NLS sequences constrained in loop 3 of EGFPa
Origin Sequence including linkers Reported NLS activity
SV-40 NLS -GQGGG-PPKKKRKVA-GQAGGGGG- active [25]
SV-40 mutation -GQGGG-PPKTKRKVA-GQAGGGGG- inactive [25]
SV-40 short linkers -G-PPKKKRKVA-G- active
c-myc NLS -GQGGG-PAAKRVKLD-GQAGGGGG- active [27]
c-myc mutation -GQGGG-PAAKTKRLD-GQAGGGGG- inactive [28]
Control £ag tag -GQGGG-VADYKDDDDKAV-GQAGGGGG- none
aMutations which inactivate the NLS activity of the peptide are shown in bold.
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not shown). Seven additional sequences fused to GFP-
EEAAKA were selected at random and observed by linear
mode matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of
£ight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry after puri¢cation
of the construct by anti-GFP a⁄nity chromatography:
PAEHKGRNQHSGVKNSRNRR 4, HCRADKGRAS-
LLNSIEASTGVGP 5, RFSDPNPTDHDNHMRRWAIP
6, PHKPRNITKDEKAGLSR 7, CQQHLRGS 8, NA-
KRDSTVALEVFAEARGEC 9, and GRDKITYSRIS-
TVTSKWPMV 10. All GFP constructs except 4 and 7
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were observed at the expected molecular masses. To check
the exact cleavage sites, the constructs were cleaved under
native conditions by lys-C endoprotease, and the C-termi-
nal peptides identi¢ed by comparison of the peptide maps
with peptide maps from GFP alone. Using MALDI-re£ec-
tron TOF mass spectrometry, peptide 4 had lost both C-
terminal arginines while peptide 7 had lost its C-terminal
13 residues and, separately, the C-terminal Arg. However
both cleavages were observed when the synthetic analogs
were added to cell lysates, suggesting that the cleavage
occurred after cell lysis in spite of the prior addition of
a cocktail of protease inhibitors. Thus all 10 C-terminal
sequences tested appeared to be stable to proteolysis in
these cells when fused to the C-terminus of GFP.
2.7. Individual GFP loop 3 random 12-mer, 18-mer,
and C-terminal random 20-mer peptide library
sequences have a de¢ned cellular localization in
HUVEC and A549 cells
To examine the above three GFP libraries in an intra-
cellular screen, we constructed ca. 107 member GFP loop
3 random 12-mer, random 18-mer, and C-terminal ran-
dom 20-mer peptide libraries in a tetracycline-inducible
retroviral vector. The C-terminal 20-mer library was intro-
duced into HUVEC cells, and all were introduced into
A549 cells by retroviral infection. After growth for 3 days
the cells were visually screened by £uorescence microscopy
for clones displaying a non-uniform subcellular location
of GFP £uorescence. The cells were grown for this time
period to allow several rounds of cell division, so that
individual non-lethal non-uniform £uorescence pheno-
types resulting from individual heritable peptides would
show up in several identical cells in a cluster. On average
there were four^six cells in each cluster.
Di¡erent localizations were described as nuclear, partial
nuclear (most £uorescence in the nucleus, but additional
£uorescence in the cytoplasm), nucleolar (nuclear £uores-
cence with more intense £uorescence in the nucleolus),
partially or fully nuclear-excluded, and punctate (£uores-
cence localized to ‘dots’ within the cell).
Fig. 4 shows the results from infection of HUVEC cells
with the C-terminal 20-mer library. Fig. 4A shows the
uniform cellular £uorescence of the EGFP sca¡old. Fig.
4B shows the punctate perinuclear localization of EGFP
with the novel C-terminal sequence ARIHRL, which was
truncated by a stop codon after the L. Fig. 4C shows a
di¡erent punctate perinuclear localization of GFP fused to
the peptide SRTASTGWYTSSNLRRKSAL. Co-labeling
these cells with transferrin (data not shown) gave a di¡er-
ent pattern of labeling than that observed with this EGFP-
fused peptide, showing that the labeled structures are most
likely not early endosomes. LysoTracker co-labeling of
these same cells, shown as red in Fig. 4F, was most visible
in uninfected cells, and clearly di¡erent from the green
labeling (arrow) due to GFP peptide. These punctate
structures are thus probably not part of the lysosomal
compartment. Fig. 4D shows the nuclear localization of
GFP fused to KRMKTAVVRRRPLRDRRALW. In Fig.
4E, GFP fused to CNNTSDGLRTPKKHKRGSTI is
completely excluded from the nucleus although it has a
KKXK consensus NLS motif [27]. Each peptide sequence
was re-introduced into naive cells, resulting in the same
localization pattern. All four localization peptides also ex-
hibited the same phenotype in MRC-5 human ¢broblast
cells (data not shown).
Similar localizations were seen when all three GFP pep-
tide libraries were introduced into A549 cells. Table 2
presents statistics resulting from observation of 800^2000
cell clusters by £uorescence microscopy. GFP alone was
uniformly distributed in each of the 2000 cell clusters ex-
amined. When GFP was C-terminally fused to random 20-
mers from the library, 4.8% of the di¡erent GFPs exhib-
ited some localization, with the most prominent being
punctate, partial nuclear localization, and complete nu-
clear localization. A small number of sequences were nu-
clear-excluded or nucleolar-localized. The loop 3 random
12-mer library exhibited 3.3% overall localization. The
most common localization patterns were partial and
strong nuclear localization, with lesser numbers of nucle-
olar-localized, nuclear-excluded and punctate/granular
peptides. The loop 3 random 18-mer library had 4.3% of
the tested library members exhibiting some localization.
The rank order of occurrence of the distinct patterns of
localization di¡ered for each peptide library. Notably, the
punctate localization is only present in the C-terminal li-
Fig. 3. SAR of active and inactive NLS peptides when inserted in loop 3 of GFP. A549 cells were infected with retrovirus encoding GFP with di¡erent
NLS peptides (see Table 1 for sequences) and observed by £uorescence microscopy. Panel 1: cells retrovirally expressing EGFP and a control modi¢ed
EGFP without an NLS are distributed throughout the cell. Panel 2: cells expressing EGFP with a C-terminal SV-40-derived NLS show modi¢ed EGFP
localization mainly in the nucleus with a faint cytoplasmic background. Panel 3: cells expressing EGFP with a loop 3 SV-40 NLS show strict nuclear
localization of the modi¢ed EGFP. Thus, this peptide appears to be functional when displayed in loop 3. Panel 4: cells containing EGFP with a loop 3
c-myc-derived NLS show mainly nuclear localization with some cytoplasmic modi¢ed EGFP. This peptide also appears to be functional when in loop
3. Panel 5: cells expressing an inactive mutant of the SV-40 NLS are distributed throughout the cell. Thus, this mutant NLS appears to be inactive
when displayed in loop 3 of GFP. Panel 6: cells expressing EGFP with an inactive c-myc NLS peptide in loop 3 also show no localization of EGFP,
suggesting that this mutant NLS is also inactive when in loop 3. Panel 7: cells expressing the SV-40 active NLS inserted into loop 3 with only mono-
Gly linkers on either side. This peptide now appears to be inactive as the modi¢ed EGFP shows no speci¢c nuclear localization. The overall £uores-
cence of this EGFP is lower than in the other panels. Panel 8: cells expressing EGFP with a loop 3 £ag epitope tag show a general cellular distribution
of EGFP, as expected. The NLS SARs determined in loop 3 are consistent with previously reported solution NLS SAR.
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Table 2
Fluorescence microscopy screen of GFP-based peptide library localizations
Cell clusters screened (#) Localization phenotype (% of total cell clusters)
Strong nuclear Partial nuclear Nucleolar and nuclear Nuclear-excluded Punctate Total
C-20-mer library 1800 0.45 þ 0.26 1.57 þ 0.33 0.12 þ 0.079 0.14 þ 0.10 2.54 þ 1.06 4.82
Loop 3 12-mer library 800 0.80 þ 0.29 2.16 þ 0.91 0.08 þ 0.14 0.085 þ 0.088 0.00 3.13
Loop 3 18-mer library 700 1.43 þ 0.80 2.21 þ 1.03 0.53 þ 0.44 0.12 þ 0.14 0.00 4.29
GFP alone 2000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Fig. 4. Fluorescence micrographs of GFP with random peptide sequences showing di¡erent subcellular localizations. 5U107 HUVEC cells (A^F) were
infected with a library of GFP C-terminal random 20-mers, and V107^108 A549 cells were infected with this library and loop 3 12-mer and 18-mer li-
braries (G,H). The EGFP sca¡old is evenly distributed within the cells (A). The sequence ARIHRL causes a punctate perinuclear localization of
EGFP; this pattern is similar to that observed with peroxisomes (B). The sequence SRTASTGWYTSSNLRRKSAL exhibits a di¡erent perinuclear lo-
calization, into smaller and more numerous structures than in B, also possibly peroxisomes (C). The C-terminal 20-mer KRMKTAVVRRRPLRDR-
RALW confers a nuclear localization to EGFP (D). The sequence CNNTSDGLRTPKKHKRGSTI causes EGFP localization in the cytoplasm (E). F:
Cells expressing EGFP fused to the sequence SRTASTGWYTSSNLRRKSAL (as in C) were stained with LysoTracker (red). The red pattern, most visi-
ble in uninfected cells, gives a di¡erent pattern than the green £uorescence (arrow), suggesting that EGFP with this localization sequence is not seques-
tered in lysosomes. G: A typical picture of cells showing a partial nuclear localization of GFP. H: Cells showing GFP localized to substructure in the
nucleus, possibly the nucleolus.
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brary. The most infrequent patterns of localization were
nucleolar and nuclear-excluded.
To verify that the peptides were responsible for these
localizations, we isolated the peptide DNA by reverse
transcription-polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from ex-
pressing cells, and re-introduced them into naive cells.
Each subcellular localization was associated with a unique
peptide sequence. Table 3 lists sequences isolated from 36
di¡erent clones. The punctate localization of Fig. 4B,C
was seen in A549 cells with two additional short peptides,
PTSQL and FMATLEARL. All four punctate-localized
peptides were from the C-terminal library, and all had a
C-terminal L. One additional sequence was nuclear-ex-
cluded, ¢ve were strongly nuclear-localized, three were
nucleolar-localized, and 22 exhibited partial nuclear local-
ization. The basic amino acid content of the punctate-lo-
calized peptides averaged 17%, the nuclear-localized pep-
tides averaged 36%, and the nucleolar-localized peptides
averaged 37%. Partial nuclear-localized peptides averaged
30% from the C-terminal 20-mer library, with a range
from ¢ve to eight basic residues per peptide, and averaged
35% from the loop 3 12-mer library, where all but one
sequence had four basic residues. Peptides from the loop
3 18-mer library averaged 28%, and all contained four^six
basic residues.
3. Discussion
In this paper, we have examined the use of a stable
protein sca¡old for retroviral delivery and display of func-
tional peptides and peptide libraries in mammalian cells.
The rigid L-can structure of GFP allows placement of
individual peptides into the loops tested here without no-
Table 3
Sequences of peptide library members exhibiting de¢ned subcellular localizations
Library Peptide sequence # Localization
A549
C-20-mer PTSQL 11 punctate
FMATLEARL 12 punctate
RAMLKEMKM 13 nuclear-excluded
GHGATYGCRRCRRVMRSLCLRPVRP 14 partial nuclear
AVARAIPGDARRSRGRWRRS 15 partial nuclear
IMRRRRRYEPQTPTGDTAWI 16 partial nuclear
QWVKDASGARQHAARTPRIR 17 partial nuclear
RPLAIRIRRLRGGSVVRRLLGP 18 partial nuclear
RWSFKMSRTNSGERRRMRRH 19 partial nuclear
RSAKNMPTRGSYKAPQRVSY 20 partial nuclear
Loop 3 12-mer KRGLRHTRAQHR 21 nuclear
PQRRPRHRKMQQ 22 nuclear
RARLSRAQSTTR 23 partial nuclear
KSYKVRRLGPGP 24 partial nuclear
SAWSRVRRRATA 25 partial nuclear
RGSKARNQSRGM 26 partial nuclear
IVKSTRNRSRRG 27 partial nuclear
Loop 3 18-mer YWRRGQVHRYARRRYMSG 28 nuclear
SKYRTRQARQQCCLQEQS 29 nuclear
VDSRRQQGRKRRHGHGSG 30 nuclear
SLRTSRAVRRRHRWQIAR 31 nucleolar
INRRQRRKTRRNACVGNL 32 nucleolar
TLVPWHRNRNRRFRHPRT 33 nucleolar
TVSVRGKRSASRIQTGHA 34 partial nuclear
AHYHHGHTHRDKRPRAWV 35 partial nuclear
RRRQCKMRQSAGLGADKT 36 partial nuclear
DMHSARGHTKQTRKRYNT 37 partial nuclear
MHPREEMWSRPHTRRVRP 38 partial nuclear
GADSPGRMGKARTRATKR 39 partial nuclear
RTGQSCRTAGRGRKGHTG 40 partial nuclear
KNTESGYGLKRHKAGRVH 41 partial nuclear
HRVIVGHPRRRRAPDEEK 42 partial nuclear
AKSDGRYKGHHVCRGKYT 43 partial nuclear
HUVEC
C-20-mer ARIHRL 44 punctate
SRTASTGWYTSSNLRRKSAL 45 punctate
KRMKTAVVRRRPLRDRRALW 46 nuclear
CNNTSDGLRTPKKHKRGSTI 47 nuclear-excluded
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ticeable perturbation of the £uorophore. This allows an
estimation of library member concentration in cells, an
important variable for the success of phenotypic screens.
Peptides as long as 18-mers were used in the random loop
libraries since an average of roughly this number of resi-
dues is buried for each protein in protein^protein com-
plexes [29] that correspond to standard-size interfaces
[30]. Signi¢cantly longer random libraries were not used
in the loops due to the increase in the number of library
members with stop codons in the random region (these
truncated GFP constructs did not £uoresce and probably
did not fold [31]) and because the GFP expression level
drops as the total number of inserted residues is increased.
Based on FACS analysis of immunoreactive Alexa 568-
stained library members, poorly £uorescent or unfolded
GFP constructs are not present at signi¢cant levels within
the cell.
For library sites we selected surface loops with temper-
ature factors; such sites have a more di¡use electron den-
sity and thus a larger mean square displacement of the
atoms in the crystal structure, indicating the loops are
more £exible and thus that they may be more accommo-
dating to random peptides than more rigid loops. Three
loops allowed a majority of GFP constructs with random
inserts to fold and £uoresce well above the background
auto£uorescence. Libraries based on loop 4 may have a
di¡erent structural bias than loop 3 as the base of the loop
is an additional 7 Aî across. With only one end fused to the
sca¡old, peptide libraries fused to the GFP C-terminus
will have a more extended bias than loop-constrained li-
braries. Examination of 10 di¡erent C-terminal sequences
showed that these peptides are not signi¢cantly degraded
in the cell. They thus appear to be suitable for phenotypic
screens.
The outcome of screening for peptides that disrupt func-
tional signaling pathways may be in£uenced by a number
of variables, such as the structural bias of the GFP-dis-
played peptide libraries used compared to the bound con-
formational preferences of each individual target in the
signaling pathway, their toxicity within the cell, the degree
of constraint of a speci¢c library member, and the com-
plexity of the library actually screened. The steady state
concentration of the library member during the time nec-
essary to change cellular phenotype will also be important,
as this will control the saturation of accessible binding
partners and thus the degree of phenotypic change result-
ing from an individual binding partner. If the goal of a
phenotypic random library screen is to dissect intracellular
signaling pathways [9,10], use of a library with high ex-
pression levels may allow analysis of more peptide^target
interactions than a poorly expressed library. For the single
peptide characterized in [19], its solubility was in the range
of 1 WM or less due to the extremely hydrophobic nature
of this peptide; it may be di⁄cult to specify the binding
partners of such peptides. This poor solubility may be one
way to delay or avoid intracellular proteolysis ; another
way may be to select for a peptide that can block or
downregulate the proteasome but still give a phenotypic
response. The four libraries examined here appear to be
expressed at average concentrations in a range from V1
to 50 WM in A549 cells. Since these concentrations are well
below those reported for the staphylococcal nuclease-
based library screened in yeast [3], it was not clear how
many non-uniformly localized sequences would be observ-
able. Our results suggest that even at signi¢cantly lower
average library concentrations in mammalian cells, these
libraries contain peptides that can interact with cellular
macromolecules. In the individual libraries there is a
100-fold to 1000-fold range of £uorescence based on the
FACS pro¢les, thus individual sequences may be ex-
pressed at signi¢cantly di¡erent levels from the mean li-
brary concentration. The use of libraries expressed at dif-
ferent levels may allow a deliberate selection of peptides
with di¡erent a⁄nities that change cellular phenotype.
Peptides placed into GFP loops can retain the function
of the peptide. Replacement of loop 2, 3 or 4 residues with
the HA epitope tag YPYDVPDYASL allowed interaction
with an anti-epitope antibody and immunoextraction of
the GFP. Replacement of a loop 3 residue with two
known NLSs directed the GFP to the nucleus, while re-
placement with control sequences, previously shown to be
inactive, did not localize GFP in the nucleus. This indi-
cates that the loop-constrained and C-terminal NLS pep-
tides functionally interact with the nuclear pore karyo-
pherin responsible for transport into the nucleus, and
that SARs previously observed for these peptides can ap-
ply when they are presented in the context of a surface
GFP loop. The SV-40 NLS peptide PPKKKRKVA is
known to bind to importin K as an extended L-strand
[27]. The £exible linkers at each end of loop 3, -GQGGG-
and -GQAGGG-, combined with the relatively short
length of this peptide, appear to allow it to adopt a
more extended conformation when placed in this 20 resi-
due loop. Shorter linkers may constrain the allowed con-
formations of loop peptides to those with loop/turn-like
structures and may bias against extended peptides. The
use of mono-glycine linkers in loop 3 appears to inactivate
the SV-40 NLS and diminishes the overall expression level
of the GFP sca¡old. Thus the use of longer, £exible link-
ers may be important for both higher expression and ac-
tivity of certain peptides constrained in the loop of the
GFP sca¡old.
The above results suggested that random loop libraries
could be screened for di¡erent types of localization se-
quences. We examined the localization of individual li-
brary members expressed in HUVEC as well as A549 cells.
Since GFP alone is uniformly distributed, de¢ned local-
izations are assumed to be due to the peptide library mem-
bers. Libraries with di¡erent structural biases had di¡erent
frequencies of individually localized peptides. The most
obvious example was the presence of punctate-appearing
peptides in 2.5% of the C-terminal 20-mer library cells, but
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not in the loop replacement libraries. The de¢ned local-
izations resulting from the screen occurred in multiple cell
types, and rescued peptides re-introduced into naive cells
gave the same phenotype for 40 di¡erent peptides.
The C-terminal tripeptides of the sequences with a punc-
tate localization were HRL, SAL, SQL and ARL. A pro-
posed consensus sequence at the C-terminus of a protein
for peroxisomal matrix-targeting in mammals is (S, A, C,
K, N)(K, R, H, Q, N, S)L, and a similar punctate local-
ization to that observed here was obtained with GFP
fused to the C-terminal peptide PKSNL [32]. Two of these
sequences ¢t this de¢nition, and two others have two of
the three consensus residues. Thus these particular pep-
tides may localize GFP to peroxisomes, and the results
suggest that the consensus de¢nition for such localization
could be expanded to include H in the ¢rst position and A
in the middle position. If all punctate-localized peptides
are in peroxisomes, and require a Leu at the C-terminus
of the peptide, the observed frequency of 2.5% suggests
that additional residues in the ¢rst two positions of the
3-mer consensus sequence will allow this localization.
Clones obtained from the localization screen contained
several NLSs, two in the loop 3 12-mer library, three in
the loop 3 18-mer library, and one in the C-terminal 20-
mer library. Peptides 22, 30 and 46 ¢t the ‘classical’ de¢-
nition of an NLS, i.e. four consecutive basic residues (K or
R), three consecutive basic residues followed by H or P, or
P followed by three of four basic residues [33]. Peptide 46
also ¢ts the de¢nition of a bipartite NLS, i.e. two basic
residues, a spacer of 10 amino acids, and then a string of
three out of ¢ve basic residues. Peptides 21, 28, and 29,
containing four^six basic residues, appear to di¡er from
these two types of NLS. Peptide 28 appears similar to a
bipartite NLS, but with only seven intervening residues
between basic regions. Peptides 21 and 29 have more
evenly spaced basic residues. Thus there may be additional
types of NLS beyond the classical de¢nition [34], or these
three peptides could bind to a cytoplasmic macromolecule
that is independently shuttled into the nucleus.
A large number of localized peptides exhibited a partial
nuclear localization, including peptides 16, 35, 41, and 42,
which contain residues ¢tting the de¢nition of a classical
NLS. All partially nuclear peptides contained at least four
basic amino acids, and a K+R content of 30%, 35% and
28% for the C-terminal, loop 3 12-mer and 18-mer libra-
ries, respectively. These peptides were on average some-
what less basic than the NLS peptides (36% basic residue
content), but they vary from 25 to 40% basic residues,
suggesting that the overall basic residue content, when
above a threshold, does not determine the extent of local-
ization. If these peptides achieve nuclear localization by
binding to macromolecules independently shuttled to the
nucleus, such binding would appear to require a signi¢cant
K+R content. Since we have found peptides with classical
NLS motifs that are only partially nuclear, and fully nu-
clear peptides without a classical NLS motif, there may be
other factors in addition to the classical NLS motifs that
are important for nuclear localization. It is possible that
some of the peptides saturate the transport mechanism,
and thus appear partially localized due to the inability
of the transport system to import all of the peptide to
the nucleus.
The nuclear-excluded peptide 13, RAMLKEMKM,
contains a pattern of three out of four hydrophobic resi-
dues (bold) similar to other nuclear exclusion sequence
peptides such as the HIV-1 Rev peptide LPPLERLTLD
[35], and may thus be transported by a similar CRM-1-
dependent mechanism. The nuclear-excluded peptide 47
contains ¢ve basic residues in a stretch of eight amino
acids and a classical NLS motif, KKXK, but does not
contain the leucine or hydrophobic residue pattern typical
of peptides exported by CRM-1 [36]. Its mechanism of
export is thus unclear; it may bind to a macromolecule
that is exported from the nucleus. The nucleolar-localized
peptide 31 has seven basic residues out of 18, and is sim-
ilar in sequence (bold residues) SLRTSRAVRRRHRW-
QIAR to the nucleolar localization sequence (with one
gap added) from the HIV Rev protein, RQARRNRRR-
RWRERQR. It is also similar to other nucleolar localiza-
tion sequences in its high content of basic residues in a
short sequence, suggesting that it may act by a similar
mechanism.
These results illustrate the usefulness of several GFP-
based peptide libraries for screening in mammalian cells.
While we have found peptides that contain expected local-
ization motifs, we have also found novel sequences that do
not contain known localization motifs. This screen has
examined ca. 2000 cell clusters out of three libraries of
107^108 random sequences. The frequency of peptides
with an obvious phenotype, ca. one in 25, has allowed
the screening of only a small part of these libraries. Using
FACS analysis and di¡erent phenotypic readouts, much
larger GFP-based peptide libraries (over 109 random se-
quences) have also been successfully screened in mamma-
lian cells (E. Masuda and T. Kinsella, personal communi-
cation). The utility of this approach may be enhanced by
the addition of ¢xed localization sequences, such as the
ones examined here, to direct libraries to de¢ned cellular
locations, as well as the use of libraries with other
structural biases, such as to K-helical or L-strand peptides,
that may be under-represented in the libraries examined
here.
4. Signi¢cance
The combination of in vitro combinatorial chemistry
with highly e⁄cient screens has become an important
methodology in pharmaceutical chemistry. The production
of intracellular peptide libraries in mammalian cells, at
concentrations high enough to allow their use in pheno-
typic screens, would be an analogous process. Peptides
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which successfully change cellular phenotype, and which
thus may have a functional role in the development of the
phenotype, could have many uses. They could be used to
help de¢ne the signaling pathway by identifying one or
more key members coupled to the phenotypic change.
This could be done by a⁄nity-extracting the peptide bind-
ing partners, which could be involved in their mechanism
of action, and identifying them using highly sensitive mass
spectrometry techniques. Some of the binding partners
could be of interest to pharmaceutical chemists as poten-
tial therapeutic targets. Peptides resulting from a pheno-
typic screen could also represent a starting point for the
development of peptidomimetic drugs that act on the sig-
naling pathway. If they are or could be engineered to be
stable within the cell, they could be useful for gene therapy
of de¢ned diseases. Discovery of di¡erent peptide sequen-
ces with a varying function could allow the rapid de¢ni-
tion of critical residues and the construction of in vivo
SARs. Di¡erential use of these screens in normal cells
versus cells derived from diseased organisms could help
elucidate changes in signaling pathways which accompany
disease, giving a more detailed understanding of disease
processes.
5. Materials and methods
5.1. Materials
Anti-Aequorea victoria GFP rabbit serum, Alexa 568-conju-
gated goat anti-rabbit IgG, and LysoTracker were obtained
from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR, USA), goat anti-rabbit
IgG^horseradish peroxidase conjugate was from Sigma (St.
Louis, MO, USA), rabbit polyclonal anti-£ag probe was from
Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA), anti-HA af-
¢nity matrix was from Babco (Berkeley, CA, USA), EGFP and
recombinant EGFP were from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA, USA),
and complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail was from
Boehringer Mannheim (Chicago, IL, USA). All restriction endo-
nucleases were from New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA, USA).
All cell growth media were from JRH Biosciences (Williamsburg,
VA, USA) except as noted.
5.2. Cells
Phoenix E and Phoenix A 293T retroviral packaging cell lines
[37] were carried in 10% fetal bovine serum with 1% penicillin^
streptomycin and Dulbecco’s modi¢ed Eagle media (Mediatech
Cellgro, Herndon, VA, USA). A549 human lung adenocarcinoma
cells were carried in 10% fetal calf serum, and 1% penicillin^
streptomycin in F12K Kaighn’s modi¢ed media. Jurkat E T
cell leukemic cells stably expressing the ecotropic receptor were
carried in 10% fetal calf serum with 1% penicillin^streptomycin in
RPMI 1640 media. Calcium phosphate transfection of Phoenix E
and Phoenix A cells and infection of A549 and Jurkat E cells
were carried out as described [37].
5.3. Vectors
Except as noted, all retroviral constructs were based on p96.7,
a retroviral vector with a composite CMV promoter fused to the
transcriptional start site of the MMLV R-U5 region of the LTR,
an extended packaging sequence, deletion of the MMLV gag start
ATG, and a multiple cloning region. This vector is identical to
pCGFP [38] without the EGFP (Clontech) cassette. To create the
vectors used in Fig. 1, coding regions for EGFPs modi¢ed with
linker-HA epitope-linker G4YPYDVPDYASLG4 test peptides in
loops 2, 3, and 4 were removed by PCR from vectors obtained
from Randall Armstrong (Rigel Inc.) and put into 96.7. The
EGFP vectors used in Figs. 2^4 were based on 96.7 EGFP, a
retrovirus expression vector containing a Kozak consensus start
[39] followed by a modi¢ed EGFP coding region which has 21
silent mutations introducing 12 restriction sites into the open
reading frame of Clontech’s EGFP gene (results in eight non-
optimized codons). The library vectors 96.7E3Z and 96.7E4Z
were derived from p96.7EGFP by replacing the sequences corre-
sponding to residues of loop 3 (D134) and of loop 4 (G190^
D191) with a sequence encoding the BstXI-encoding £exible link-
ers and a stu¡er fragment (-GQGGG-stu¡er-GQAGGG-). Vec-
tors, used in Fig. 3, coding modi¢ed GFPs with NLS and control
peptides £anked with the £exible linkers in loop 3 were made by
ligating annealed oligos encoding the peptide inserts (Flag: 5P-
GTGGCGTCGCCGACTACAAGGACGACGACGACAAGG-
CAGTAGGCCAAGCAG and 5P-TTGGCCTACTGCCTTGTC-
GTCGTCGTCCTTGTAGTCGGCGACGCCACCGCC, SV-40:
5P-GTGGCCCTCCAAAAAAGAAGAGAAAGGTAGCTGGC-
CAAGCA and 5P-TTGGCCAGCTACCTTTCTCTTCTTTTTT-
GGAGGGCCACCGCC, SV-40mut: 5P-GTGGCCCTCCAAA-
GACCAAGAGAAAGGTAGCTGGCCAAGCA and 5P-TTGG-
CCAGCTACCTTTCTCTTGGTCTTTGGAGGGCCACCGCC,
c-myc: 5P-GTGGCCCTGCCGCCAAAAGGGTGAAGCTGG-
ACGGCCAAGCAG and 5P-TTGGCCGTCCAGCTTCACCCT-
TTTGGCGGCAGGGCCACCGCC, c-mycmut: 5P-GTGGCC-
CTGCCGCCAAAACCAAGAGGCTGGACGGCCAAGCAG
and 5P-TTGGCCGTCCAGCCTCTTGGTTTTGGCGGCAGG-
GCCACCGCC) into the BstXI sites of p96.7E3Z. The short link-
er SV-40 NLS peptide was added to 96.7 EGFP by PCR sewing
together fragments created with a GFP 5P primer plus 5P-
AGCTACCTTTCTCTTCTTTTTTGGAGGGCCCTCGATGT-
TGTGGCGGATCTTG, and a GFP 3P primer plus 5P-CCT-
CCAAAAAAGAAGAGAAAGGTAGCTGGCTCCGTGCAG-
CTCGCCGACCACTAC. The vector expressing an EGFP with
C-terminally fused SV-40 NLS peptide and rigid -EEAAKA-
linker was constructed by ligating annealed oligos (cSV-40NLS:
5P-TCGAGTTCGTGACCGCCGCCGGGATCACTCTCGGC-
ATGGACGAGCTGTACAAGGGCCCTCCAAAAAAGAAG-
AGAAAGGTAGCTTAGC and 5P-GGCCGCTAAGCTACCT-
TTCTCTTCTTTTTTGGAGGGCCCTTGTACAGCTCGTCC-
ATGCCGAGAGTGATCCCGGCGGCGGTCACGAAC) into
the XhoI/NotI sites of p96.7EGFP, which also introduces £anking
S¢I sites. The p96.7EZ vector was made by ligating a S¢-digested
PCR fragment into the S¢I sites of the previous vector. For the
creation of the libraries used in the phenotypic screen, the ex-
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pression cassettes from 96.7E3Z, 96.7E4Z, and 96.7EZ were
moved into the EcoRI/NotI sites of TRA-Beau, a TRA retrovirus
vector [38] containing a slightly altered multiple cloning site.
5.4. Peptide libraries
For the EGFP loop 3 and 4 libraries in TRA, small test libra-
ries of ca. 2U107 primary transformants were constructed.
Degenerate oligonucleotide pools encoding the random 12- or
18-mer peptide libraries 5P-ATCGATCTCCACCTGCTTGG-
CC(MNN)12=18GCCACCGCCCTGGCCAGGCTC synthesized
with an NNK codon bias in order to reduce the stop codon
frequency, were annealed to a primer 5P-GAGCGAGCCTGGC-
CAGGGCGGTGGC and extended using the Expand PCR kit
(Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Germany). The double-stranded
library insert was digested with BstXI, ligated into the BstXI sites
of TRAE3Z and TRAE4Z, and electroporated into E. coli for
ampli¢cation on plated media. The C-terminal 20-mer library was
created in a similar manner with the primer 5P-GATCGACG-
TGGCCGCCAAGGCC and library template 5P-AGTATGG-
CCTCACGGGCCTA(MNN)20GGCCTTGGCGGCCACGTC-
GA, digested with S¢I and put into the S¢I sites of TRAEZ. The
total plated complexity of greater than 2U109 transformants was
divided into fractions of V2U108 for screening purposes.
5.5. FACS
Flow cytometric analysis of GFP expression in all cells was
performed on a FACScan (Beckton-Dickinson, San Jose, CA,
USA) unless otherwise noted, and analyzed using FloJo software
(Treestar Software, San Carlos, CA, USA).
5.6. Localization studies
Retroviral vectors containing wild type EGFP or the C-termi-
nal GFP library (V2U108 random sequences) were introduced
into HUVEC cells using the 96.7 vector, and were observed 4
days after infection. GFP or GFP peptide libraries (V2U107
random sequences in the loop 3 libraries, 2U108 random sequen-
ces in the C-terminal library) were introduced into A549 cells
using the TRA vector [38] and localization was also observed
after 4 days. Localization was determined by direct examination
of live cells growing on 10 cm culture dishes using a Nikon Elipse
TE300 £uorescence microscope. Independent examinations of lo-
calization by three experimenters were averaged.
5.7. Immunoprecipitations, SDS^PAGE and Western blotting
For the preparation of whole cell lysates, cells were collected,
washed and lysed by freeze-thaw/vortexing in lysis bu¡er (50 mM
HEPES pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM EGTA, 1%
Triton X-100) with added Complete Protease Inhibitor cocktail
(Boehringer Mannheim, Chicago, IL, USA). Lysate cleared by
centrifugation was boiled in 4U Nupage (Novex, San Diego,
CA, USA) sample bu¡er and loaded onto SDS gels as per the
manufacturer’s recommendation. For immunoprecipitations,
7.5U105 cells were collected 4 days post-infection, washed and
lysed by freeze-thaw in 100 Wl 1U PBS with Complete Protease
Inhibitor cocktail. 15 Wl anti-HA a⁄nity matrix (Babco, Berkeley,
CA, USA) was added to cleared lysate and incubated for 14 h at
4‡C. Beads were washed with PBS and boiled in 4U Nupage
sample bu¡er. SDS^PAGE was performed on 4^12% Nupage
Bis-Tris Polyacrylamide Gels with MES running bu¡er according
to the manufacturer’s recommendations (Novex, San Diego, CA,
USA). Samples were transferred to polyvinylidene di£uoride
membranes and blocked using 10% milk, 0.1% Tween 20 in 1U
PBS. Antibodies were diluted into the same blocking bu¡er. Pri-
maries were used at 1:2000, secondaries at 1:5000. Membranes
were developed using an ECL plus enhanced chemiluminescence
kit (Amersham Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ, USA) and detected
using Hyper¢lm ECL (Amersham Life Science, Buckinghamshire,
UK).
5.8. MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry
GFP-fused random peptides or peptide fragments from a lys-C
protease digest were examined on a Bruker Re£ex III mass spec-
trometer after a⁄nity puri¢cation using an immobilized anti-GFP
antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) fused to protein
A/G beads. The GFP fusions were examined in linear mode using
sinapinic acid as a matrix. A saturated sinapinic acid solution in
30% acetonitrile^0.1% tri£uoroacetic acid was used to elute the
beads, and 0.5 Wl was dried onto the sample plate. Spectra were
externally calibrated with bovine serum albumin and myoglobin.
Lys-C-digested peptides, produced from GFP fused to di¡erent
random sequences under non-denaturing conditions, were exam-
ined in re£ectron mode using as a matrix K-cyano 4-hydroxy-
trans-cinnamic acid dissolved in 30% acetonitrile^0.1% tri£uoro-
acetic acid. Use of native conditions focused proteolysis on the C-
terminal peptide fused to GFP. Digestion was in 50% 18O-H2O^
50% 16O-H2O so that the most C-terminal peptide was the only
one without dual 16O^18O incorporation and a doublet parent
ion. ACTH and angiotensin were used as standards for internal
calibration.
5.9. Estimation of the cellular concentration of GFP libraries
The intracellular concentration of each library was estimated
using the measured absorption at 489 nm of a ¢xed number of
lysed cells, the Beer^Lambert law and a molar extinction coe⁄-
cient at 489 nm for GFP of 55 000 M31 cm31. The volume of a
single cell (2.5 pl for an A549 cell) was estimated using the cell’s
diameter obtained from a hemocytometer, assuming the cell is
spherical. 3U105 cells were used for this measurement.
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